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We present an all-polymer photonic sensing platform based on whispering-gallery mode microgoblet
lasers integrated into a microfluidic chip. The chip is entirely made from polymers, enabling the use of the
devices as low-cost disposables. The microgoblet cavities feature quality factors exceeding 105 and are
fabricated from polyĲmethyl methacrylate) (PMMA) using spin-coating, mask-based optical lithography, wet
chemical etching, and thermal reflow. In contrast to silica-based microtoroid resonators, this approach
replaces technically demanding vacuum-based dry etching and serial laser-based reflow techniques by
solution-based processing and parallel thermal reflow. This enables scaling to large-area substrates, and
hence significantly reduces device costs. Moreover, the resonators can be fabricated on arbitrary substrate
materials, e.g., on transparent and flexible polymer foils. Doping the microgoblets with the organic dye
pyrromethene 597 transforms the passive resonators into lasers. Devices have lasing thresholds below
0.6 nJ per pulse and can be efficiently pumped via free-space optics using a compact and low-cost green
laser diode. We demonstrate that arrays of microgoblet lasers can be readily integrated into a state-of-the-
art microfluidic chip replicated via injection moulding. In a proof-of-principle experiment, we show the via-
bility of the lab-on-a-chip via refractometric sensing, demonstrating a bulk refractive index sensitivity (BRIS)
of 10.56 nm per refractive index unit.Introduction
Over the past years, on-chip sensors have experienced vast
interest. Proposed applications range from environmental
monitoring and quality control of drinking water to food diag-
nostics, early-stage disease detection, and health screening.1
Especially for daily point-of-care supervision of patients' medi-
cal status, a major growth is expected.2 The variety of applica-
tions raises the need for low-cost disposable Lab-on-a-Chip
(LoC) devices. Optical sensing has been demonstrated as a
powerful method for on-chip analysis, enabling low detection
limits, high sensitivity, and fast response times.3–6 Devices
benefit from excellent miniaturization and solely fluidic andoptical interconnects without the need for electrical contacts.
In particular, sensing with whispering-gallery mode (WGM)
cavities has been proven as a versatile and highly sensitive
label-free method for on-chip detection. Various WGM reso-
nator geometries have been used in sensing experiments,
comprising, e.g., thin-film rings,7 tubes,8 capillaries,9 micro-
goblets10 and microtoroids.11 These devices cover a wide
range of applications, and cavities with high quality factors
(Q-factors) exceeding 105 have permitted detection of
viruses,12 nanoparticles,13 and DNA.14 The combination of a
small footprint on the chip and high sensitivity makes WGM
resonators ideally suited for applications in a compact LoC
platform. However, despite the promising properties of WGM
resonators, only few concepts of fully integrated LoC devices
based on such cavities have been demonstrated so far.15–18
One fundamental restriction of using high-Q on-chip reso-
nators in a disposable LoC arises from the limitation to sili-
con wafers as substrate material. Resonators are commonly
fabricated from thin silica or polymer layers on the silicon
wafer surface.10,11,19,20 In order to confine light within the
cavity, the high-index silicon substrate underneath the pat-
terned resonators must be removed by selective isotropic
underetching. This is most commonly done using highly cor-
rosive and toxic xenon difluoride (XeF2) gas as an etchant.
21
The associated vacuum-based dry etching process isoyal Society of Chemistry 2015
Fig. 1 PMMA microgoblet lasers fabricated on a polysulfone substrate:
(a) zoom-in of a single PMMA microgoblet laser supported on a poly-
mer pedestal made from lift-off resist. (b) Array of 100 microgoblet
lasers fabricated by parallel solution-based processing. (c) Photograph
of a sensing chip: an array of 100 microgoblet lasers identical to
Fig. 1b is integrated into a microfluidic chip. Transparency of the chip
enables optical addressing of individual microgoblets through the lid
via free-space optics.
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View Article Onlinetechnically demanding and requires multiple alternating
etching and evacuation cycles, thereby limiting the through-
put of this process and hindering large scale fabrication. For
conventional silica-based microtoroid fabrication, throughput
is additionally limited by the serial CO2-laser reflow required
to reduce fabrication induced defects along the cavity
surface.
Another fundamental restriction of WGM resonators with-
out optically active components is device probing and read-
out, which is typically realized via phase-matched evanescent
coupling.22 For planar microcavities, e.g. microrings, evanes-
cent coupling can be realized via access waveguides. How-
ever, this concept cannot be used for devices elevated on a
pedestal, which have shown significantly higher quality fac-
tors than planar integrated ring resonators. Instead, evanes-
cent coupling is commonly realized using a tapered optical
fibre, which requires relative positioning of the fibre taper
and the resonator with sub-micrometre precision.22 The elab-
orate taper fabrication and the need for vibration control
limit device operation to a controlled laboratory environment
and prevent deployment in point-of-care diagnosis. Moreover,
evanescent coupling with a fibre taper cannot be applied to
extended resonator arrays, hindering application in multiplexed
sensing systems, and the fibre tapers complicate device inte-
gration into microfluidic systems. To overcome these issues,
monolithic integration of microtoroid resonators and access
waveguides has been demonstrated,23 but this approach
requires a complex fabrication sequence. Furthermore, device
operation has so far only been demonstrated at near-infrared
wavelengths, limiting the applicability for sensing in aqueous
media due to increased absorption of water at these
wavelengths.
In this article, we introduce a novel concept of WGM bio-
sensors that can be fabricated in large arrays on arbitrary
substrates using cost-efficient solution-based processing. The
sensors consist of WGM resonators in the shape of micro-
goblets10 and can be fabricated using highly scalable parallel
processing. The microgoblets are supported on pedestals
formed from a polymer layer added between substrate and
resonators, which can be structured using wet chemical pro-
cessing. The devices are doped with a laser dye and can be
optically pumped and probed via free-space optics. We show
efficient excitation of the microgoblet lasers with a compact
and low-cost green laser diode. In a proof-of-principle experi-
ment we integrate an array of 100 microgoblet lasers into a
microfluidic chip and demonstrate the viability of the LoC
system via refractometric sensing.
Concept of all-polymer microgoblet
lasers
Sensor chips used for LoC applications should be designed
as low-cost disposables to circumvent the need for repeated
device cleaning, sterilization, and surface functionalization
after each analysis. As successfully demonstrated in the field
of semiconductor manufacturing, device costs can beThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015significantly reduced by upscaling the fabrication processes
to allow parallel processing of a high number of devices
on large-area substrates. Additionally, devices should be
manufactured from inexpensive commercially available materials.
To allow using the WGM sensor chips as disposables, we
introduce a novel fabrication process that enables fabrication
of microgoblet laser arrays from polymers using solely paral-
lel fabrication processes. Instead of producing the resonator
pedestals by etching of the carrier substrate, an additional
thin polymer film is inserted between substrate and resona-
tor layer. Pedestals supporting the WGM cavity can be formed
from etching this intermediate layer rather than by selectively
removing the substrate itself. This process enables resonator
fabrication on arbitrary substrate materials, including trans-
parent or flexible polymer films. A scanning electron micro-
graph of an all-polymer microgoblet laser is depicted in
Fig. 1a. The device consists of a goblet-shaped cavity made of
polyĲmethyl methacrylate) (PMMA), which is supported on a
polymer pedestal. Instead of conventional vacuum-based gas-
phase processing using, e.g., XeF2 as an isotropic etchant for
the silicon substrate, our fabrication concept is based on wet
chemical processing of polymers, which enables easy
upscaling of substrate sizes and fabrication throughput. A
resonator array fabricated by parallel solution-based process-
ing is depicted in Fig. 1b. The combination of low-cost mate-
rials and full scalability of all fabrication steps significantly
reduces the sample costs and enables use of the microgoblet
resonators in disposable sensing chips. For on-chip sensing
applications, resonator arrays can be integrated into state-of-
the-art microfluidic chips, forming a compact photonic LoC
(Fig. 1c).Optical probing and read-out
To bypass the challenge of probing the resonators via evanes-
cent fibre coupling, we dope them with dye molecules andLab Chip, 2015, 15, 3800–3806 | 3801
Fig. 2 Fabrication scheme for all-polymer Lab-on-a-Chips depicted in
cross-sectional view: (a) spin-coating of lift-off-resist (LOR) and dye-
doped PMMA onto a polymer substrate, (b) structuring of resonator
disks via deep-UV lithography, (c) developing of PMMA disks, (d) isotro-
pic wet chemical etching of LOR to undercut the resonators, (e) ther-
mal reflow on a hot plate to smooth the resonator surface and to
transform the disks into the goblet shape. After dicing individual
microresonator arrays from the substrate (not shown), single arrays are
integrated into microfluidic chips: (f) replication of a microfluidic chip
from PMMA using injection moulding, milling of depressions to support
the resonator chips (not shown), (g) gluing of a diced resonator array
into the microfluidic channel using UV curing adhesive, (h) sealing of
the fluidic structures with a transparent polymer lid.
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View Article Onlineoperate them as lasers.24 Active sensor cavities present an
attractive alternative to their passive counterparts due to
reduced linewidth of laser emission in comparison to the res-
onance linewidth of passive resonators.25 Moreover, such
laser cavities can be efficiently probed and read out using
free-space optics, thereby significantly facilitating sample
alignment and integration into microfluidic structures.
To minimize the costs and size of the optical pump unit,
a laser diode is used for excitation. Pumping of WGM lasers
with laser diodes has so far only been demonstrated using
organic semiconductor thin-films as gain medium.26 How-
ever, due to photo-oxidation of the gain medium, these lasers
could only be operated in a vacuum chamber, preventing
actual sensing applications in a LoC. Here, we instead use
the organic dye pyrromethene 597 (PM597) as gain material,
which has been demonstrated as an efficient light emitter in
various types of microlasers.27,28 The superior photostability
of PM597 enables stable laser operation under common
ambient conditions. The dye's absorption maximum lies in
the green spectral range, while its emission occurs at orange-
red wavelengths. Until recent years, laser diodes with direct
emission in the green spectral range were not commercially
available and pumping at these wavelengths could only be
achieved with frequency-doubled solid-state lasers. Recent
progress in the GaN-based laser diode fabrication has
enabled devices with direct green emission. In our experi-
ment, the beam of a green laser diode is loosely focussed
onto the cavity and emission from the microgoblet laser is
collected with a microscope objective from the top of the
sample. Spectral analysis is performed with a Czerny–Turner
spectrometer.
Microgoblet laser fabrication
Microgoblet lasers are fabricated on polymer substrates via
spin-coating of the pedestal and resonator layers, mask-based
optical lithography, and subsequent wet chemical etching of
the pedestals. Finally, a thermal reflow step using a tempera-
ture above the glass transition point of PMMA is applied to
smooth fabrication-induced defects along the cavity perime-
ter. This step additionally transforms the resonator disks into
their characteristic microgoblet shape.
Suitable substrate materials have to provide a high heat
deflection temperature to maintain mechanical stability dur-
ing the reflow process. The polymer polysulfone (PSU) is well
suited for this purpose due to its high glass transition tem-
perature of 190 °C, which is well above the reflow tempera-
ture used to anneal the PMMA resonators. PSU was pur-
chased as 380 μm thick foils (LITE U, LITE GmbH) and
further flattened via hot embossing between two silicon
wafers to reduce its surface roughness. Flattened foils are
approx. 350 μm thick and can easily be cut using a wafer dic-
ing saw or common paper scissors.
The sacrificial layer between resonator and substrate has
to allow for selective and isotropic etching without damaging
the PMMA resonators or polymer substrates. Additionally,3802 | Lab Chip, 2015, 15, 3800–3806this material has to provide thermal stability during resona-
tor reflow. Polydimethyl glutarimide-based lift-off resist
(LOR) (LOR 30B, Microchem Corp.) provides all required
properties as intermediate layer and allows selective wet
chemical etching without dissolving the PMMA or the
substrate.
A detailed schematic of the fabrication sequence is
depicted in Fig. 2a–e. First, a five micrometre thick layer of
LOR 30B is spin-coated onto the polymer foils as a spacer
and subsequently baked on a hot plate for thermal annealing
and to prevent pedestal deformation during resonator reflow.
Resonators are structured from PMMA photoresist (PMMA
950k, MicroChem Corp.) mixed with the laser dye PM597
(Radiant Dyes Laser & Accessories GmbH) at a concentration
of 2.56 × 10−5 mol g−1. The resist mixture is spin-coated onto
the LOR layer and baked to remove residual solvent. PMMA
disks with 50 μm diameter are structured via deep-UV lithog-
raphy using a mask aligner (EVG 620, EV group). A 5″ photo-
mask containing multiple resonator arrays of 10 by 10 reso-
nators was used for all exposures. In one single exposure,
multiple resonator arrays on an area as large as a 4″ wafer
could be structured simultaneously. Exposed PMMA is subse-
quently developed in a 1 : 1 mixture of methyl isobutyl ketone
(MIBK) and isopropyl alcohol (IPA). Samples are immersed in
a tetra-ethyl-ammonium-hydroxide-ĲTEAH)-based developer
(101A Developer, Microchem Corp.) to underetch the PMMAThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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View Article Onlinedisks isotropically. Etching is stopped at a pedestal diameter
of approx. 25 μm, leaving the rim of the disks freestanding.
To reduce fabrication-induced defects along the resonator
rim, a thermal reflow is performed. Samples are heated on a
hot plate to 130–135 °C under ambient atmosphere. At this
temperature, softening of the PMMA allows thermal reflow of
the disks due to the release of surface free energy. This
induces the formation of the characteristic microgoblet
shape. Finally, individual resonator arrays can be cut from
the substrate using scissors. Integration of microgoblet laser
arrays into microfluidic chips as depicted in Fig. 2f–h is
described in detail below.
Optical characterization
The optical performance of all-polymer microgoblet resona-
tors is analysed by measuring quality factors of passive cavi-
ties and lasing thresholds of dye-doped cavities. In the trans-
mission measurements performed to determine the quality
factors, particular emphasis is put on investigating the differ-
ences between resonators structured by mask-based deep-UV
lithography and electron beam lithography.Quality factor measurements
For quality factor measurements of the passive cavities, light
of a tunable external cavity diode laser (Newport, New Focus
Velocity TLB-6704) emitting around 635 nm was coupled to
the microgoblet cavities by evanescent field coupling using a
tapered optical fibre. Transmission through the fibre coupler
was recorded with a photo diode synchronized to the swept
laser source. Quality factors were estimated by the ratio of
resonance wavelength to the full-width-at-half-maximum of
the resonance dip. The measurements were carried out in the
undercoupled regime to minimize influence of the tapered
fibre on the quality factor. As the coupling parameter K,
which is specified as the ratio of the resonator-fibre coupling
rate and the intrinsic cavity loss rate, never exceeded 0.1 in
our experiments, the measured loaded quality factor is com-
parable to the intrinsic quality factor, allowing direct compar-
ison of the loaded quality factors of different resonators.29
Microgoblet resonators were structured by both electron
beam lithography and deep-UV lithography. To provide suffi-
cient thermal and electrical conductivity during electron
beam exposure, only silicon substrates were used for samples
prepared via electron beam lithography. Quality factor mea-
surements were performed on multiple resonators of each
sample type and highest measured values for the various
types are shown in Table 1.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
Table 1 Comparison of quality factors
Quality factor
Electron beam lithography (silicon substrate) 1.5 × 105
Deep-UV lithography (silicon substrate) 2.5 × 105
Deep-UV lithography (polysulfone substrate) 1.4 × 105The quality factors of resonators structured by electron
beam lithography and deep-UV lithography lie within the
same order of magnitude. Furthermore, the quality factors of
resonators fabricated on silicon and polysulfone substrates
fall within the same range. Hence, the achievable quality fac-
tors are independent from the lithography technique and the
substrate material.
Lasing thresholds
The absorption properties of PM597 incorporated into PMMA
thin films were measured by absorption spectroscopy. To effi-
ciently excite the dye close to its absorption maximum at
525 nm, a green laser diode (NDG7475, Nichia Corp.) emitting
around 517 nm was used for optical pumping. The laser diode
was operated with a diode driver (PicoLAS GmbH) in pulsed
operation mode, emitting pulses of 20 ns FWHM pulse dura-
tion at a pulse repetition rate of 20 Hz. The emitted pulse
energies were controlled by adjusting the diode current. For a
maximum current of 2 A, the laser diode emitted 95 nJ per
pulse. Light emitted from the laser diode was loosely focussed
onto a single microgoblet laser under an angle of approx. 45°.
Emission from the microgoblets was collected with a 50×
microscope objective (NA = 0.42) from the top of the substrate.
The collected light was analysed with a Czerny–Turner spectro-
graph with 500 mm focal length equipped with a 1200 mm−1
diffraction grating. As laser emission from microgoblet resona-
tors occurs omnidirectional in azimuthal plane and is strongly
confined in vertical direction, only a small fraction of light,
which is scattered out of the horizontal plane, could actually
be detected during this experiment.30
To determine the lasing thresholds, emission spectra of
the microgoblet lasers were recorded for increasing pump
pulse energies. For each spectrum, the area under the investi-
gated lasing peak was accumulated and plotted over the cor-
responding pump pulse energy. Linear fits were applied to
the data points below and above the characteristic kink in
the plot and the lasing threshold was determined by inter-
secting both lines. Fig. 3 shows an input–output curve of a
microgoblet lasers structured by deep-UV lithography on a
PSU substrate. The device has a lasing threshold of 0.54 nJ
per pulse. Independent of the substrate material or the
lithography technique used for device fabrication, lasing
thresholds were typically below 1 nJ per pulse. Immersion of
the devices in water resulted in an increase of the lasing
threshold, which can be attributed to higher radiation loss in
the cavity due to the decreased refractive index contrast. Still,
lasing thresholds of immersed cavities typically stayed well
below 3 nJ per pulse. Considering the maximum pulse energy
emitted by the laser diode of 95 nJ, stable operation of the
microgoblet lasers even significantly above their lasing
threshold was possible.
On-chip integration and sensing
To experimentally demonstrate the applicability of the all-
polymer microgoblet lasers in photonic LoC systems,Lab Chip, 2015, 15, 3800–3806 | 3803
Fig. 3 Input–output curve of a WGM microgoblet laser emitting at
λ = 623.7 nm. The lasing threshold upon excitation with a green laser
diode is 0.54 nJ in air. Data points below and above threshold are
marked in blue and red, respectively. The inset shows a typical
multimode emission spectrum of the investigated microgoblet laser
when pumped well above the lasing threshold.
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View Article Onlineresonator arrays were integrated into a state-of-the-art micro-
fluidic chip. A schematic of the LoC and the optical and flu-
idic periphery is depicted in Fig. 4. The sensing capability of
the integrated devices was validated by bulk refractive index
sensing.
Integration into microfluidic chips
To facilitate fluidic handling and guide the analyte solutions
to the microgoblet lasers, resonator substrates were incorpo-
rated into microfluidic channels. We used microfluidic chips
provided by Microfluidic ChipShop GmbH (Jena, Germany)
with dimensions of 75 by 26 mm2, matching the size of stan-
dard microscope slides. This format provides an easy-to-
handle, standardized platform, which is compatible with
commercial microscope systems.
A schematic of the fabrication sequence for microfluidic
chips is depicted in Fig. 2f–h. Microfluidic chips were repli-
cated from PMMA via injection moulding. Subsequently,3804 | Lab Chip, 2015, 15, 3800–3806
Fig. 4 Schematic of the photonic LoC system: the all-polymer chip
comprises an array of microgoblet lasers incorporated into a micro-
fluidic channel. Individual microgoblet lasers can be optically pumped
by focussing light emitted from a laser diode onto the chip. Positioning
of the sample can be monitored with a camera (CCD 1). Emission from
the microgoblet lasers is collected with a microscope objective and
directed onto a grating-based spectrometer connected to a peltier-
cooled detector (CCD 2). A peristaltic pump injects the analyte solu-
tions from a reservoir into microfluidic channels on the chip.depressions with a depth of 400 μm were milled into the flu-
idic channels to support the resonator chips. The resonator
substrates supporting an array of 100 microgoblet lasers were
fixed inside these depressions using UV curing acrylated ure-
thane medical adhesive. Finally, the microfluidic chips were
sealed with a planar polymer lid. High transparency of the
fluidic chips enables optical pumping and read-out of the
microgoblet lasers through the lid. The fluidic periphery was
connected to the microfluidic channels via mini Luer slips
on the chip. A photograph of a microfluidic chip with an
integrated microgoblet laser array is depicted in Fig. 1c.On-chip refractometric sensing
Sensing with WGM resonators exploits spectral shifts of the
cavity modes induced by a refractive index change in the
periphery of the device. To experimentally verify the sensing
capability of microgoblet lasers integrated into the micro-
fluidic chips, the bulk refractive index sensitivity (BRIS) of
the devices was determined. A series of five solutions with
increasing refractive index was prepared by mixing deionized
water with glycerol. For reference, the refractive index of each
solution was measured with a refractometer (PAL-RI, Atago)
prior to the experiment. The solutions were injected into the
chip using a peristaltic pump at a flow rate of 350 μl min−1.
The resulting spectral shifts of the lasing peaks were trackedThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
Fig. 5 (a) Spectral shifts of a microgoblet laser mode upon injection of
glycerol–water solutions with increasing refractive indexes of 1.3335 to
1.3355. Between subsequent injections of high-index solutions, deion-
ized water with a refractive index of 1.3329 was injected for
referencing. (b) A bulk refractive index sensitivity of 10.56 nm per RIU
was calculated from the linear fit (red) applied to the data.
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View Article Onlinewith the spectrometer using a 2400 mm−1 grating for high
spectral resolution. Prior to the measurement the resonators
were immersed in deionized water for 15–30 min to eliminate
any signal contributions due to swelling of the PMMA.31,32
Each measurement in high refractive index solution was
followed by a referencing step in deionized water to induce a
return of the mode to the starting wavelength. In order to
track the center wavelengths of resonance peaks, the
recorded spectra were fitted by a Gaussian model function.
The recorded spectral shifts for solutions of refractive indexes
from 1.3329 to 1.3355 are depicted in Fig. 5a. The resonance
shifts upon injection of the high-index solutions are plotted
in Fig. 5b. A bulk refractive index sensitivity of 10.56 nm per
RIU was calculated from a linear fit applied to the data. The
determined sensitivity is of the same order of magnitude as
previously reported values for WGM resonators fabricated by
surface-reflow.33Conclusion
We have demonstrated an all-polymer photonic sensing plat-
form based on whispering-gallery mode microgoblet lasers
integrated into microfluidic chips. Microgoblet lasers made
from dye-doped PMMA have been fabricated as arrays of 100
cavities using a novel, fully parallel fabrication process. By
supporting the resonators on pedestals made from lift-off
resist, devices could be fabricated on low-cost PSU polymer
foils via mask-based optical lithography, wet chemical etch-
ing and parallel thermal reflow. In contrast to silica-based
microtoroid resonators, our fabrication technique replaces
technically demanding vacuum-based dry etching and serial
laser-induced reflow by solution-based processing and paral-
lel thermal reflow. This concept can be scaled to large-area
substrates and fabrication at significantly reduced device
costs. Quality factors of fabricated microgoblet resonators
exceeded 105. Microgoblet cavities doped with the laser dye
pyrromethene 597 have been pumped efficiently using a com-
pact and low-cost green laser diode for excitation. Lasing
thresholds below 0.6 nJ per pulse have been recorded in air.
Microgoblet laser arrays have subsequently been integrated
into state-of-the-art microfluidic chips for easy fluidic
addressing. In a proof-of-principle experiment we have dem-
onstrated the functionality of the LoC via refractometric sens-
ing with a bulk refractive index sensitivity of 10.56 nm per
RIU.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first fully encap-
sulated lab-on-a-chip based on WGM resonators which are
solely made from polymers and fabricated using parallel
largely scalable fabrication processes. We believe that this
concept will enable using the chips as low-cost disposables in
a photonic sensing platform for point-of-care diagnostics.
Handling and operation of our chips is significantly facili-
tated as no evanescent fibre coupling is required. Excitation
and read-out of the resonators is solely achieved via free-
space optics and hence allows for easy sample alignment.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015In future work, the sensing chips may further be
enhanced by integrating microoptical structures onto the
polymer chip. Specifically, the read-out efficiency may be sig-
nificantly increased by directing the microgoblet laser emis-
sion to the spectrometer using conical micromirrors.30 For
specific sensing of multiple reagents, the surface of different
resonators of the array may be functionalized via polymer-pen
lithography (PPL) prior to on-chip integration.34 Multiplexed
read-out of multiple microgoblet lasers may be used for
referenced sensing or parallel label-free detection of different
markers,35 which may allow, e.g., rapid screening in food
safety assurance or identification of complex diseases. To
enhance the portability of the read-out system, spectral analy-
sis may be performed with a miniaturized spectrometer.36
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